
FEMINIST COALITION

A Statement from the Feminist Coalition

The Feminist Coalition has worked tirelessly since October 2020 to ensure every

amount earmarked for disbursement reaches the people who need it.

The Feminist Coalition stopped receiving donations towards the peaceful
#EndSARS movement on October 22nd, 2020. Our public statement of October

22nd outlined the allocation of the remaining funds.

The balance of funds were to be spent as outlined below:

�� #EndSARSresponse �Medical) - ₦20,114,087.25

�� The Legal Aid Network - ₦15,741,459.59
�� Relief for victims of police brutality and families of the deceased - ₦40,228,174.51

�� Memorial for the Fallen - ₦5,247,153.197
�� #EndSARSMentalHealthSupport - ₦6,121,678.73

Since October, we have continued our voluntary work with a great sense of duty and
the diligence that managing public trust deserves. This work involved ensuring

proper procedures were in place to manage donations and identify and verify
numerous claims of the several victims of police brutality. This aligns with the values

of transparency and accountability we have upheld in our public communications
since our intervention. Listed below are Feminist Coalition’s fund allocation activities

in line with our statement. Please note that all funds crowdsourced by the Feminist
Coalition are separate from funds externally raised by other groups, including our

beneficiaries, such as EndSARSResponse.

�� #EndSARSresponse �Medical) & #EndSARSMentalHealthSupport: Between
October and November 2020, we donated ₦20,114,087.25 to #EndSARSresponse

�Medical) and ₦6,121,678.73 to #EndSARSMentalHealthSupport.
�� Relief for Victims of Police Brutality: From November 2020 to February 2021, the

Feminist Coalition donated N40,000,000 to 80 families �N500,000 each) across
Nigeria who have lost loved ones to police brutality or have been victims
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themselves. Within the fund for police brutality victims, we provided one fatally

impacted family with additional funds for housing (rent), clothing, food, furniture,
transportation and school books totalling ₦5,682,000. In total, victims of police

brutality and/or their families received ₦45,682,000. Several beneficiaries
publicised their receipt of these funds on their volition, but the Feminist Coalition

is committed to the victims' privacy and would not dishonour their memory.
�� Memorial: On December 31st, 2020, we released the "Memorial for the Fallen"

documentary, which cost ₦2,000,000. The documentary memorial was dedicated
to preserving the memory of police brutality victims in Nigeria:

https://youtu.be/SSvB4_hzPoI. The surplus of ₦3,247,153.97 from ‘The Memorial’
was included in the initial victims of police brutality fund of ₦40,228,174.51.

�� Legal Support �Outstanding): Currently, ₦13,534,787.30 is outstanding for the
Legal Aid Network �EndSARS Legal Aid) who have been working tirelessly since

October 2020 to provide legal services to unlawful arrest victims and police
brutality. At present, the Legal Aid Network is finalising their organisational

structure and have requested the funds be held until they are ready.

All other funds received by the Feminist Coalition for the purposes mentioned
above have been disbursed. The report of the ongoing audit committee of the

#EndSARS funds raised by Feminist Coalition will be publicly available within
eight weeks, with independent external auditors' endorsement.

The Feminist Coalition has continued to pursue its primary objectives to advance

women-focused causes with its independent resources, outside of the concluded
#EndSARS donations. On December 16th, 2020, we provided 1000 low-income

women and their families with critically needed food supplies. Our most recent
project, announced March 8th, aims to make transportation safer for women in

Nigeria.

Bitcoin Transaction

A transaction initiated on November 16th, 2020 from the Feminist Coalition wallet
address was confirmed on March 5th, 2021, at 15�07. The transaction showed a

transfer of 0.90831937 BTC to another wallet.

https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/1fcdb5645f75850654784a818cc29cab4dd52
dc87ba85f9905a65a9cf344a16a

This transaction was part of a sale of 7.21958757 BTC for NGN 57,590,000 with a

third party. Feminist Coalition received the proceeds of the sale between
November 16th and December 1st 2020. The delay in confirming the BTC

transaction until March 5th 2021, was due to the meagre Bitcoin network fees
chosen. People with knowledge of cryptocurrency transactions understand that

this is not uncommon. The Bitcoin network has been clogged for the last few
months.

https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/1fcdb5645f75850654784a818cc29cab4dd52dc87ba85f9905a65a9cf344a16a
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/1fcdb5645f75850654784a818cc29cab4dd52dc87ba85f9905a65a9cf344a16a


We chose to use the cheapest fees possible to ensure we spent the maximum
possible donations towards our mission, rather than operating

expenses/transaction fees.

We sent the BTC in two transactions, one from our BTCPay server and one from
our public wallet address. See trail below:

0.90831937 BTC Transaction - https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/1fcdb5645f75

850654784a818cc29cab4dd52dc87ba85f9905a65a9cf344a16a

6.3112682 Transaction � We cannot share this because donors donate through
BTCPay on the assumption that their addresses will be kept private. Sharing the

transaction hash will disclose the addresses of those donors.

The bitcoin was sold in two batches - on November 16th and November 29th
2020�

In total, we received NGN 57,590,000 in 6 transfers:

https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/1fcdb5645f75850654784a818cc29cab4dd52dc87ba85f9905a65a9cf344a16a
https://www.blockchain.com/btc/tx/1fcdb5645f75850654784a818cc29cab4dd52dc87ba85f9905a65a9cf344a16a


The blockchain trail above gives credence to the Feminist Coalition’s transparent

use of funds. Understanding that the public is still new to cryptocurrency nuances
and blockchain technology makes it incumbent on us to provide this clarification.
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